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The New Jockey Club.

New York, February 8.

—

Special telegram

to Inter-Ocean—The new jockey club has at

last been organized and named. It will be

known simply as the jockey club. Articles of

incorporation were drawn up to-day and for-

warded to the Secretary of State at Albany,

and within a few days the new club will be a

legally incorporated body.

Among those who signed the articles of in-

corporation were William C. Whitney, Colo-

nel O. H. Payne and F. K. Sturgis. Mr.
Keene, at the first meeting of the horsemen,
intimated that Mr. Whitney sympathized with

the movement. The ex-Secretary of the Navy
is fond of horses, but has hitherto paid little

attention to the thoroughbreds. It is not

probable that he will go actively into racing.

The other names to the articles were: Perry
Belmont, Colonel W. P. Thompson, J. B.

Haggin, John Hunter. A. J. Cassatt, James
Galway and Dr. G. L. Knapp. The names of

J. O. Donuer, August Belmont and Pierre
Lorillard do not appear because of the legal

requirement that signers of incorporation

papers shall be present at the signing.

In order to effect an incorporation of the

club it is necessary to name a board of di-

rectors and stewards in the papers. Thefol
lowing were named as stewards of the Jockey
Clubforl894: August Belmont, J. R. Keene,
John Hunter, Colonel W. P. Thompson, J. O.

Donner, F. K. S'urgis and Dr. G. L. Knapp.
" It is not probable that there will be any

president," said one of the incorporators.
" The policy adopted by the English Jockey
Club, of having the senior steward act, avoids

any jealousy or ill feeliDg. I think the Eng-
lish plan will be followed."

The Jockey Club will hold its first meeting
next Sa ; urday at the offices of the Board of

Control in the Cumberland. The main busi-

ness will probably be the consideration of the

by-laws which have been partially formulated

A number of gentlemen who have expressed

a desire to join the club will probably be

elected at this meeting. Mr Keene said to-

day that there was not a gentleman named as

a steward who would not resign in favor of

any other who would be more acceptable to

the raciug association, in order to effect per-

fect harmony.

Roller's Bast St. Louis Cup.

It is a trite and oft-proven saying that

shearers go out for wool and come back shorn.

One of the most graphic incidents of this kind

is described in a letter from East St. Louis to

the Tribune. We all know Roller from the

time be started in the harness-horse ranks as

assistant trainer in Jesse Yereance's stable at

Fleetwood, some eight years ago, and gravi-

tated to Guttenburg as understudy with the

German Confederacy. We quote from the

letter: "'Jim' Shields and ' Billy ' Roller

arrived with a stable of Guttenburg cracks

that were educated in the right schools, as

their owners thought, for East St. Louis rac-

ing. The Eastern crowd were surprised when

they saw the Egyptians gather around Shields
and Roller and look at them with the air of
Fiji Islanders, who had captured two juicy
and succulent subjects for a holiday feast. It

is such a sad tale that I will cut it short.

"The two innocents from Guttenburg were
cajoled and petted by the Egyptians, so that
they did not object to the smaller losses in the
first two races in which their horses started, s>s

tbey were preparing to annihilate them when
Dalsyrian started. The long-looked-for day
arrived, with track, betting and all other
things in favor of the East. Everyone of the
Eastern crowd played Dalsyrian as if the race
were over. Thsre was no trouble in placing
money, as we accepted the odds posted, for it

looked liked stealing the money. Shields and
Roller had the wires to the pool-rooms all

over the country hot with messages to get on-
to the good thing, as it was a ' cinch ' with a

big ' C When the horses went to the post
the odds on Dalsyrian went up again, but
Griffin was in the saddle, and both Roller and
Shields were cursing their luck because they
had no more money to bet. When the flag

fell a cry of dismay went up from the Eastern
crowd as Dalsyrian was left at the post.

Shields and Roller clung to each other, to

keep from falling, as both looked apoplectic.

Their voices failed them as their visions of
opulence vanished.

" Id's grooked races like dose vat ruins der
business,' Roller ejaculated.

"
' Yer kin jest bet yer life,' said Shields.

" ' Led's ged oud,' said Roller.
" ' Yer kin bet yer life

;
jest as soon as I kin

get some dust by wire,' said Shields.
" Griffin, the jockey, borrowed $2 to get

back to St. Louis. If proper connections can
be made and the roads get good, look cut for

the arrival of some travel-stained and weary
turfmen who are anxious to return to New
York. The new jockey club has a chance to

reform Gloucester, Clifton or Guttenburg, but
it's 1,000,000 to 1 that East St. Louis cannot
be reformed without double-barreled shot-guns
and gatlings."

Secretary Hopper of the Latonia Jockey
Club, in describing the collapse of Colonel
Pate's race track in the City of Mexico, says :

" The first day the track opened I never saw a
better class crowd at a race track anywhere.
The President of the Republic and all the
swell society of Mexico were present. Every-
body in the City of Mexico who is anybody
has a fine turnout, and their carriages and
harness are imported from Paris. Society
went the first day simply because it was fash-

ionable to do to. There were about 7,500 peo-

ple there the first day, but the second day
there were not over 300. In fact, after the
first day there were never more than 300 on
the ground. The last day I was at the track

by actual count there were 142 people on the
grounds."

J. J. McCafferty will only race at the
far Easf during the coming season.

StakeLivei y and B >arding
FOR SALE.

One of the fineston the Pacific Coast; situated in San
Francisco, Cal. ; doine: a business that pays 40 per cent,
net on the investment; elegantly stocked ; long lease;
cheap rent; 100 boarders; will sell one-half. Address
B., 1059 Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

ADDITIONAL PURSES
For the PALL MEETING, to be Held in October, 1894,

PACIFIC COAST

ASSOCIATION.

Entries Close March 1st.
No Money Required at the Time

Entries Are Made.
1. FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, 2:25 CLASS, PACING, PURSE $500. g 1&S25^^ ,SS^fflt
1894 ; $2 SO additional if not declared out on or before May 1, 1894

; $2.50 additional if not declared out on or be-

fore June 1, '894 ; $2 50 additional it not declared out on or before July 1, 1894 ; ?5 additional if not declared out
on before October 1, 1894. Horses to be named in entries.

2. NOMINATION PURSE, PACING, 2:16 CLASS, PURSE $1,000. Tg&F&Z^fiJSS,
March 1. 1894 ; 1 per cent additional if not declared out on or before April 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional if not de
clared out on or before June 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional if not declared out on or before August 1, 1894—when
horses must bt- named ; 3 per cent additional if not declared out on or before October 1, 1894, when entrance
must be paia. horses must be named August 1 , 1 Hit 1.

3. NOMINATION PURSE, PACING, 2:12 CLASS, PURSE $1,000.
made, March 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional If not declared out on or before April 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional

if not declared out on or before June 1, 1894 ; 1 percent additional If not declared out on or before August 1, 1894

when horses must be named ; 3 per cent additional if not declared out on or before October 1, 1891, when en-

trance must be paid. Horses must be named August 1, ls» I.

4. NOMINATION PURSES, PACING, FREE-FOR-ALL, PURSES 1,000. %?2$?Z!°JS3S&
entry is made. March 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional if not declared out on or before April 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent ad-
ditional if not declared out on or before June 1, 1894 ; 1 per cent additional if not declared out on or before
August 1.1894—when horses must be named ; 4 per cent additional If not declared out on or before October 1,

1894, when entrance must be paid. Horses must be named August 1, 1894.
Conditions same as those advertised ''or purses for this meeting, entries to which closed February 1.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Pesons desirous of making entries in the above purses, and who have not as yet Joined the P. O. T. H. B. A.

should make application for membership to the Secretary by March 1, 1894.

B. P. II KALI), President.
F. \V. KBLLUY, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

SYNOPSIS OF ALL THE

OF THE

TO KALON STOCK FARM
Oakville, Napa County, Cal.

To be Sold at Public Auction to the Highest Bidder

Wednesday, February 21st, 1894
AT THE NAPA FAIR GROUNDS.

Comprising great Brood Mares with records, Producing Dams, Promising Trot-
ters and Pacers in Training, Many of Them Entered in

Large and Valuable Stakes.
EYRAUD (winner yearling stake Napa and Vallejo), b s, 1891, by Eros, 2:29^. dam Wisp bv WhiDoleton i«s»second dam Kitty Patchen, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 ; third dam Sally Cottrell, by Ethan Allen ''dm-fourih dam Bassford mare. -"*>>

FLOSSY, b m, 188s, by Whippleton 18S3, dam Belle, by Naubuc 50S ; second dam S. T B bv John Nelson 1STDOTTY, br m, 1890, by Privateer 8135, dam by Ballot Box (thoroughbred)
; second dam by Black EaSeETHELONA, ch m, 1889, by Ale ma 730, dam Belle, by Blackbird, 2:22 ; second dam by Nana KatUefGROVER, ch c, 1893, by Grandissimo, 2:23'4, dam Ethelona, by Alcona 730 ; second dam Belle bv Rlackhlrn

2:22 ; third dam by Napa Katiler. 1 ' "tsll" u
'

OAKVILLE MAID, 2:26, blk m, 1886, by Whippleton 1883, dam Buttemer mare, by son of Ethan Allen. Stinted

EUHANUS, ch g, 1891. by Grandissimo, 2:23%, dam Buttemer mare, by son of Ethan Allen 2903WISP, b m, 1891, by Whippleton 1883, dam Kitty Patchen, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 : second dam Sallv Cot
trell, by Ethan Allen 2903 ; third dam Bassford mare, .stinted to Grandissimo 2">i?

y
TO-KALON, br c, 1892, by Grandissimo, 2:23"2 , dam Wisp, by Whippleton 1883 ; second dam Klttv Pah-hen_ by Ueo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 ;

third dam Sally i Jottrell, by Ethan Allen 29j3
; fourth dam Bassford mare

'

TOKIO, brc, 1893, by Grandissimo, 2:23#, dam Wisp las above).
eassiora mare.

BIDDY' TOOLE, gr m. 1883, by A. W. Kichmoud 1087, dam by Humboldt, sou of Joseph and Deliah stinted t«
Grandissimo, 2:23 = «m.

•
<<>wn <»

MAUD PILOT, gr f, 1892, by Black Pilot, son of Sultan 1513, by Biddy Toole (as above)BLANCHE, gr f, 1893, by Grandissimo, 2:23 '4, dam Biddy Toole (asabove).
CArlTOLA.br m, by Hamoletouian 72o, dam s. t. b, by Norfolk (thoroughbred). Stinted to GrandissimoLULLABY, blk m, 1890, by urandis-imo. 2:23*, dam Capitola (as above).

uranaisslmo, 2.23%

JUPITER, br g, 1891, by Grandissimo, 2:23%, dam Capitola (as above).
BISMARCK, blk c. 1893, by >an Diego 8776. 2:36: dam Capitola (as above).
BELLE nKliWl,

*-'![,"'' ls7
?, ^

y Bii*niarck, dam s. t. b. by Hambletonian 725. Stinted to Grandissimo, 2:23%

(grandam of Myrtle Thome, two-year-old, 2:35).
ETTA, blk m, 1878, by Naubuc504,dam Maggie, by Ethan Allen 2903.Stinted to Dictates bv Red WilkoQ_ni,.t<.»„..(dam of Cora C, 2:22^); / "«u nura uh.i*u)t

(dam of Like Like,2:25);
(dam of Black Prince, 2:36).

CORA C., 2:22% br m 1886, by Whippleton 1833, dam Etta (dam of Like Like, 2-25 • Cora C 2-22^- Rlack
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'i, dam Etta (as above).DIXIE, br t. 1802, by san Diego, 2:36, dam Cora C
,
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by Whipple

°^^^^!^S^^^^Ŝ mare
'
by Whippleton 1883; second dam Nellie,KWf^A'iSeT££ Mald (dam of Lookout

JESSECA b f, 1893, by Alconeer 1.5,120, dam Jessie Elliott (dam of yearling Alco, trial quarter-mile 36 seconds)
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J K'w Psake, 2:29-4), b f, 1888, by Black Ralph 10,687, dam Bent B (dam of Keeosake

KATFsn I't^FV !'r' m
^ediuni, 2:25 '

2 ;
second dam by Billy Cheatham ( thoroughbred) ^ °' Ke6p9ake

f:23%"
B

'

g
'

7 y ag 'e
'
dam by St

'
Clair (son of Occident, 2:16%). ' Stinted to Grandissimo

FL0^Vandl™XmJfT^^™1*' 2
,

:29
^ )

!„
b m

'
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3
'
by Whippleton 1883,dam Fannie (dam of Flora B.

IrvrTi'^ h, ku v w
lopsey, two year-old,2.29'<,). stinted to Grandissimo 2:23%.

B°2-27?-'
2:27 (<Jam °f T°PSey

> °y Whippleton
BELCORA (sister to I opsy, two-year-old 2:29%), b f, 1893, by Grandissimo, 2:23%, dam Flora B. (same asabove).

MRS. ANNIE SKINNER'S CONSIGNMENT.
NOONDAY JR., b s, 1890, by Noonday,

2:24, sire of Silas skinner, 2:17;
dam by Joe Downing 710.

.y, U',000, record 2:30 dam Madonna (dam of Del Rey,2:24&; Alcona Jr.Alcona Clay, sire of King Orry, 2:21%), by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22; second
COLOM A, bl m, 1888, by Alcona Clay 2756, dam Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17; Flora Belle 2-24- Veronica2.™» \?

l

V f"^,"- Vi

?
, ' by Almout 33

:
second dam Fanny Williams (dan of Bay chieftain 2 28U) by

r, .
Abdalltth is; third dam by Game's Denmark, etc. Stinted to Noonday Jr.

'

Dy

second dam Flora
Al-

^v^. uiuikai iu Woonday Jr.DAPH.N E, ch i, 1891, by secretory, son of Director, 2:17, dam Lily C by Alcona Clav 2756Belle, 2:24 by Alcona 730
;
third dam Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17, Flora BelleT^ eteTbV

,f; »;>«?", "<»'} Fanny Williams (dam of Bay i hieftain, 2:28-4), by Abdaliab 15, etc.
h *

MA\ H
,
ch m. 1888, by Alcona 730, dam ( running bred). Stinwd to Kini Orrv 2-21 aPOMPEY, bl s, 1882, by Alcona 730, dam Old Tennis, by Black Hawk MorganSALLY, b m, 188s, by John M. Patchen Jr. (A fine, large work mare )

'

IRON GREY, gr m, 1890, by Norman. (A fine, large work mare).

CONSIGNED BY GARDNER BROS.
BLONDE WILKES 2:22'4, ch s, 1888, by Guy Wilkes, dam Blonde (trial 2:28), by Arthurton (sire of Arab

2:15, etc.); second dam Old Huntress (trial 2:24], by Skenandoah 926 ; third dam by Eaton's David Hill

CONSIGNMENT OP MR J. B. STEVENS.
C°L

' Kd^onwf
Y

'
b g

'
1887

'

b>' 8trathel'n
'
sire of Pbmkett, 2:13^, dam. by Signal 3,327 ; second dam by John

MAJ. SCHUPERT, b g, 1888, by Strathern, dam by Eugene Casserly.

C. A. GARNER'S CONSIGNMENT.
LeMn'aM^f

5
'
by Wh!pplet0D

> dam a flne
>
larse mare, said to be by a son ofJohn Nelson 187. Stinted to

, b c, 1892. by Alconeer 15,120, dam by Whippleton.
,.ch c, 1893, by Alconeer 15,120, dam by Whippleton.

CONSIGNMENT OF MESSRS. 1McCORD & EVEN.
AZTE

i^l;ii
S
.

9
n
2'^ Prince 2

'
67°; secoud d*m Lady Belmont, byHambletonian 10 ; third dam Kate, by Bellaire.

CONSIGNMENT OP J. W. WILLIAMS.
ED. L., br g, 1890, by Whippleton 1883, dam by Dalles' St. Clair, son of Rattler (Werners)

1 here will also be sold some choice ranch and vineyard teams
This is not aculling out sale, as most sales are, but aclosina out sale ofsome ofthecholcest and most select

lot of broodmares and colts ever offered at auction in California. All marcs of the To Halon Stock Farm-have been selected after carefully testing their merits : they are all mares of fine individuality, free from blem-
ishes and all possess natural speed at either trot or pace ; while pedigree has been considered, the prime qual-ity soUKht was nnturnl speed inheritance. A number of these colts and some of the aged horses are en-tered in rich Stakes and Purses, and II they go into trained hands they are sure to be money winner*. Train-ers who are looking for fast Trotters and Pacers, should not fail to attend this sale. You can take morning
train for Napa attend the sale and return the same evening. Train stops at Fair grounds. For further In-formation send for catalogue.

FRED. W. LOEBER, Manager, St. Helena, Cal.
«®-Stock can be seen at To-Kalon Stock Farm, Oak vllle, Cal., or at Napa track a few days prior to sale.

.efore. After.

Absorbine
will remove Wind Puffs, Capped
Hock, Thoroughpin,Fatty Tumors
Flnlarged Glands, and all Puffs and
Swellings, without removing the
hair or requiring the horse to be
laid up It absorbs puffy deposits,
strengthens strained and weak
tendons a.ul quickly restores the
circulation. Semi $2 for large bot-
tle by mall. Circular giving testi-

monials, etc., free. Manufactured
only by

W. F, YOUNIi, P. D. F. , Meriden, C"onn.

: ALSO W)B SALE BY
J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street," San Francisco, Cal.
MACK <feCO., 9-11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

R..I. BEEBY, 1064 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WOODARD, CLARK & CO., Portland, Oregon.

California Lands.

We have the largest-printed list In the State of

orchards, vineyards, cattle and horse-ranches, general

farms, and large and small tracts ot unimproved land,

and will send it free to anyone upon application.

UAMAIM <& LYON,
215 Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Split-Second Timers
With Minute Register

In Open-Face Nickel cases.

PRICE 02O

These timers start and stop promptly, and a e as

reliable as the best split^secoud watches made.

A. HIRSCHMAN, 113 Sutter Street

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President,
•VHend for Circular*.

8. HALEY,


